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Branson Ashlock was selected All-
Texomaland basketball by the sports
writers in our area. As a sophomore,
Branson finished the year averaging
a double-double.

ALL-TEXOMALAND BASKETBALL
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Angel Raygoza, Justin Baque, & Lucas WoolemDelaney Hemming

THIRD PLACE FINISH

On February 28 the Lady Cats
golf team traveled to Lindsay for
their golf tournament. The
ground was wet and the wind was
high but Lexi was able to finish in
the top three out of 40+ girls.

BELLS RELAYS

The Tomcats and Lady Cats
competed at the Bells track meet
on March 10. These kids
competed and were able to place
in over 10 different things! 

STATE QUALIFIERS & RECORD BREAKING PERFORMANCES
Angel Reygoza, Justin Baque, and
Lucas Woolem will represent Tom
Bean at the State powerlifting meet on
March 25 in Abilene. These three
lifters earned their state qualifying
invitations after an impressive showing
at Regionals. In their weight classes,
Justin Baque placed second earning a
silver medal, Lucas Woolem also
placed second earning a silver medal
and setting a new record for squat in
his weight class. Angel Reygoza
finished in first place winning a gold
medal and setting two regional
records, one for bench, and one for
deadlift. These three young men will
compete against the best powerlifters
in the State of Texas.  

 ALL-DISTRICT BOYS BASKETBALL

Branson Ashlock - 1st Team & Academic
Lucas Fitzgerald - Honorable Mention
Jason Siros - Honorable Mention
CJ Richter - Honorable Mention
Branigan Gomez - Academic
Matthew Ball - Academic
Owen Langford - Academic

The Tomcats ended up with the following All-District honors: 

@TBHSAthletics



 The Lady Cats softball team is in full swing and headed into the must win part of their season. In
non-district and tournament play, these ladies were able to pick up some wins against much larger
schools and learn from the ones they came up just short. These games were crucial in getting them
to where they are now in district play. The Lady Cats are smacking the ball but have struggled at
times driving runs in, causing them to fall short in a few of their matchups early on in district. As they
finish up the first half of district, they hope to find a groove that allows them get on a roll and put
themselves right back at the top of District 15-AA play.  

LADY CATS softball     

Record: 6-6 District Record: 1-2   

track     
The  track program has been working hard on a daily basis. The high school group has competed in a
couple track meets so far and had several athletes make the podium earning points for our team. Due
to the weather, the junior high group has only been able to go to one meet. Both groups will use the
next few weeks to polish up as district is right around the corner.

JH District Meet: April 4 HS District Meet: April 13 & 14

 The powerlifting team has had a spectacular season so far and they aren't quite ready for it to be
over. With each week, all of the lifters have continued to get stronger and have consistently finished
in the top three. These guys were determined at Regionals and now have their eyes set for State!

powerlifting

This year has seen its ups and downs for our teams. The majority of our kids are seeing consistent
growth and success as the season progresses. That measure of success for some is by finishing in
the top three and then for others it is measured by shooting their personal bests each week. These
guys and girls have the district tournament next week with hopes of getting out to regionals!

golf

tomcats baseball

The Tomcats have faced some heavy hitters this year but don't let that fool you! After facing high level
competition throughout tournament season, facing off against 3A, 4A, & some 5A JV teams, the
Tomcats were able to take gain experience and take that into district play. The defense and pitching
are continuing to get better over and have surged over the past two games. Also, the Tomcats have
improved over last season as well in turning double plays as they have done so six time already this
season. When these boys get their bats going consistently they are going to be a force to be reckoned
with! 

Varsity Record:  3-7-1 District Record: 2-1


